Abstract
Introduction
A primary concern during the design of (interactive) systems for safety-critical applications is to identify and, wherever possible, eliminate errors in all conceivable circumstances. In current practice, systems engineers often use empirical analysis and scenario walk-throughs to visualise different applications of the system under design. These techniques are performed on selected instances of system use. Consequently, there is a danger that potentially hazardous situations are ignored or overlooked.
Model checking explores the execution space of a model exhaustively. In the design of interactive systems the technique can be useful to discover "latent" errors [Reason, 1990] . Within the academic community, model checking has been applied successfully, for example, to the analysis of mode confusion errors in modern "glass cockpit" aircraft [Rushby, 2002] . It has also been argued that in the field of human-computer interaction (HCI) design, model-checking analysis can support so-called "discount" usability evaluation techniques like "heuristic evaluation" [Nielsen, 1992] , as is demonstrated in [Loer and Harrison, 2001] .
In principle, model checking has much to offer to designers of interactive systems. However, in practice there is a gap between the artefacts used by design teams (including, for example, paper prototypes, simple models of system behaviour, and natural language requirements documents) and the inputs required by model-checking tools (i.e. finite-state system models and property specifications formulated in temporal logic or state automata). Furthermore, these inputs often need adjusting in order to achieve effective and efficient analysis. Following the solution outlined in [Loer and Harrison, 2002] , a tool is presented that bridges this gap for a particular design setting in the avionics industry. The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. In Section 2 the Integrated Framework for the Analysis of Dependable Interactive Systems (IFADIS) and a supporting tool prototype are presented. This tool provides a user interface to two contemporary implementations of the SMV model checker, Cadence SMV [Cadence Berkeley Laboratories, 2000] and NuSMV [Cimatti et al., 2002] . The results of the co-operative evaluation of the framework using the participation of industrial system engineers are presented in Section 3.
The IFADIS framework and tool prototype
The aim of IFADIS is to provide an interface layer (Figure 1 ) that makes it possible for systems engineers to apply model-checking tools without needing to know specialist notations. In order to achieve this aim, it is necessary to supply [Loer and Harrison, 2002] :
• a mechanism for the translation of system representations to SMV models,
• support for capturing natural language requirements specifications as temporal-logic formulae, and
• visualisations of model-checking results in notations that are understood by designers. 
IFADIS Environment

GUI
Model import from STATEMATE
In the automobile and avionics industries statecharts [Harel, 1987] are a commonly accepted notation for describing system behaviour [Horrocks, 1999] and even aspects of the user interface. In order to apply statecharts in interactive systems design it has been suggested that additional structure may be added by using the OFAN technique [Degani, 1996] . The IFADIS tool interfaces with the iLogix STATEMATE 1 tool via model export. The import of a STATEMATE model (Step 1 in Figure 2 ) into the IFADIS tool involves -invisible to the tool user -a call of the stm2smv compiler that translates statechart models to SMV models. In this compiler an extended version of the algorithm by [Clarke and Heinle, 2000 ] is implemented; for a detailed description, see [Loer, 2003, Chapter 4] .
Temporal logic property editor
System requirements are commonly provided as natural language documents. Many of these requirements are expressible more formally as relationships between sequences of system states and events. The IFADIS property editor supports the designer in mapping requirements to a set of specification templates that capture relationships between model states that represent "situations" in a modelled world. Once a model is loaded, the editor pane can be activated via the task tab or the process diagram (Step 2 ). In a third step the analyst can select the preferred domain-specific perspective (as independent "Usability Templates" or "System-theoretic Patterns"). Each pane provides a catalogue of property templates. The "system-theoretic" pane ( Figure 2 ) implements the property specification pattern system of [Dwyer et al., 1999] . The "usability templates" pane ( Figure 2 ) implements some of the templates given in [Loer, 2003, Chapter 5] which are based on a selection of the usability guidelines published, for instance, in [Dix et al., 1998 ], [Nielsen, 1992] , or [Smith and Mosier, 1986] . The aim is to support the analyst in finding the template that appropriately matches the requirement to be specified. Therefore, for each pattern and template an abstract natural language summary is provided in the instantiation pane on the right. Once a template is chosen (Step 4 ), a pattern scope [Dwyer et al., 1999] can be selected (Step 5 ). The selection of a property and a scope clearly identifies the corresponding template, which is displayed in the instantiation pane. In the instantiation process (Step 6 ) the analyst is provided with a more detailed natural language description of the property. The user needs to define the predicates P, Q, R and S in the templates by mappings to system states ("situations") in the current system model. For each predicate, a pop-down menu is provided for selecting a non-basic parent state. On selection of a state in a list-box all states, events, and data elements are displayed that occur within transition labels of that state. As soon as one or more of these elements are selected, a corresponding boolean expression is generated. In this step the property is enhanced automatically by auxiliary variables that are introduced by the stm2smv compiler in order to capture the hierarchy and activity of the statechart semantics in the SMV model. These system-internal additions are necessary in order to match the selected statechart elements in the property specification with corresponding elements from the SMV translation of the statechart. The resulting temporal-logic formula can be displayed as an LTL or CTL expression (Step 7 ). The instantiated formula can then be sent to the model checker, or saved for future use (Step 8 ).
It can be argued that this browsing process not only helps to find a desired property, but can also point the analyst to additional properties that were not considered previously.
The analysis of some requirements, such as sanity checks like state/event reachability ("Are all states/events reachable?") requires the repeated analysis of the same property with different predicate instantiations. In order to save the analyst time, in Step 2 the "Abstract Properties" pane can be selected. This pane offers a set of properties that automatically generate sets of basic properties by traversing the system model hierarchy.
Proof strategy editor
Cadence SMV supports LTL specifications to specify the expected behaviour of variables that are controlled outside the specified system model. Such specifications can then be used as assumptions during the analysis of further LTL properties. Analysis under assumptions is performed with the IFADIS tool by calling the "Proof Strategy" task pane (see Figure 3, Step 1 ). Selecting an LTL property to be proved from the property specification list (Step 2 ) leads to the generation of a multiple-choice list of (previously defined) LTL properties that can be used as assumptions. In the course of the selection process (Step 3 ) a summary of the property expression to be checked is produced (Step 4 ). Once the appropriate selections are made, the strategy can be stored or sent to the model checker (Step 5 ).
Analysis under assumptions is important in interactive systems design because models are used that specify the device behaviour, but are open with respect to user/environment inputs. Model checking here is not used for formal verification, rather is used to explore device response under certain circumstances but in a rather explo- rative manner in order to gain an understanding for device responses under different assumptions about user input behaviour (for an application, see [Loer and Harrison, 2003] ).
Trace visualisation
Model-checking traces are probably the most useful result delivered by a model checker, as they demonstrate why a property holds (or fails) as opposed to merely that it holds (fails). In this respect, traces can form the backbone for scenarios [Carroll, 1995] that capture an instance of wanted/unwanted behaviour of the modelled system. However, in order to be useful to a designer, the information that is contained in a trace needs to be visualised in a meaningful notation. A range of notations capture system behaviour and interactions (see Section 3.2). Which notation provides the most appropriate visualisation depends on the individual designer's background.
So far the visualisation tool of IFADIS only contains an engine for table visualisations, that highlights changes in the standard trace descriptions delivered by the model checkers. In [Kermelis, 2003] , a further improvement of this visualisation engine is presented which implements features including the hiding of states and variables and the comparison of traces. These features were considered to be desirable by the correspondents used during the tool evaluation.
Co-operative Evaluation of the tool
The property editor and candidate notations for the trace visualisation were investigated separately in cooperative evaluations (for detailed results, see [Loer, 2003, Ch. 5 and 6] ).
Evaluation of the property editor
Four human-factors engineers (two of whom had experience in systems engineering), one industrial systems engineer, all from the same company, and one academic HCI expert participated in a co-operative evaluation [Monk et al., 1993] of the tool. None of the participants had previous model-checking experience, but all had previously attended talks about the IFADIS framework. In a 30 minute introductory talk the prototype of the IFADIS environment and its anticipated application in the design process was described. Key features of the supporting prototype tool were also demonstrated. After this briefing, two fiftyminute evaluation sessions were held with the aim of obtaining initial feedback from potential users about the tool's usability and the support it might provide for their everyday work.
The results of the evaluation are not representative, given the short familiarisation phase, the informality of the evaluation session, the limited number of participants and the time limitations imposed by the workshop programme.
However, the received comments were valuable for future tool improvements. Issues that were raised primarily address the tool usability and work-flow. Organisational requirements about applying the tool during everyday work were also discussed.
Tool usability
All participants seemed to be comfortable with the user interface. The navigator bar on top of the screen was regarded as useful to determine where in the model-checking process the analyst was. However, during the selection and instantiation of requirements property templates several problems occurred.
The systems engineer easily identified a range of properties that were suitable to check the functional properties of interest, for example reachability, deadlock freedom, recoverability. For usability experts this task appeared to be more difficult. They prefer to work with differently oriented functional properties, such as "efficient menu structure", and non-functional properties, like "ease of use", and "intuitive operation". These properties are only partially supported by the tool. Moreover, the analysis of the properties that are supported makes it necessary to map abstract requirements to sets of specific instances in terms of model configurations. This problem can be dealt with by developing algorithms that implement more abstract requirements (for instance: "all states can be reached", "certain groups of inputs are not available once a system enters a particular mode"). All participants felt that, for an understanding of property scopes, more familiarisation with the tool would be required.
In the instantiation step, participants who regularly use state-based models worked more efficiently than participants who only used such models occasionally. Those usability experts, who had no systems engineering background, required an explanation about the meanings of expression predicates Q, R, S, T and about what they were supposed to do.
After a familiarisation phase the participants' performance in selecting elements for instantiation via the multiple-choice boxes improved. Two subjects commented that, despite the fact that the state hierarchy of the model is mapped to the sequence of states in the selector boxes, it was not trivial to retrieve model elements in the instantiation pane. As an improvement of the instantiation task, it was suggested that it should be possible to select model configurations for each predicate in a template from a graphically presented statechart.
It was also felt that a help system, and an electronic guide, like a wizard, for instance, would be a useful addition.
Finally, it was felt that the tool gives only limited feedback on model-checking progress. Technically, the progress of the model checker is hard to determine, because the tool runs in an external process that gives only limited indication of progress. In particular the time to completion of the model-checking algorithm cannot be determined in advance.
Work-flow and work context
Once the system model was imported into the tool, the usability experts had problems determining what further steps were required to perform the specification task. The participants suggested hiding parts of the interface until they become necessary for the task. It was also suggested that a display should be provided that would give hints on what to do next (for instance, a text-box displaying hints "select property template", "select scope", "instantiate selected template"). This problem seemed to be exaggerated by a lack of expertise in the use of model checking and formal analysis. The systems engineer, who had some experience of formal analysis, coped much better with this task.
The systems engineer pointed out that checking individual properties is only a part of his everyday work. In order to gain and maintain an overview of the overall analysis process a record of what properties already have been checked would be required as well as what properties remain to be checked.
One usability expert raised the concern that by introducing this tool, an engineer might "lose touch" with the model, and the ability to identify problems manually in the statechart. It can be argued that none of the previous analysis capabilities are lost, because the IFADIS environment is an additional aid only. However, this concern needs to be investigated further.
There were also questions about how to integrate the IFADIS environment with additional CASE tools. Adding support for other CASE tools would require additional compilation facilities.
Organisational requirements
It was noted that the terminology used in the tool might not be familiar to project teams. In particular, projectspecific terminology sometimes differs from the standard HCI terms used in the usability template pane. The engineers suggested making the user interface more customisable by allowing analysts to rename and add property templates.
There was also discussion about how the tool could support designers in demonstrating to authorities that a product was analysed to a sufficient extent. It was suggested that a proof manager that keeps track of the properties that have already been checked could probably provide some indication of the coverage of the analysis. This issue was not considered during design of the tool and should be explored in detail in future work.
Some of the suggested changes and features were implemented in a subsequent version of the prototype even though the participants of the co-operative evaluation are not a representative sample. Furthermore, an optimal solution is unlikely, because even within project teams in a single company, work practices vary significantly. Therefore, there might be merit in customisability though the need to provide a tool that can be shared between users is important.
Evaluation of candidate trace visualisations
A preliminary field study was conducted to find which trace visualisations supported the everyday work of a group of practitioners. Again, a co-operative evaluation technique [Monk et al., 1993] was applied. In this study, five participants (aerospace engineers with some background in human-factors engineering) were used in a co-operative evaluation where four participants were academics who conduct HCI research. The relevance of visualisations depends on the stakeholder's background and the application domain. This qualitative study was designed to elicit some sense of the orientation of these two communities. The group of participants was provided with background information about the IFADIS approach and environment. A simplified statechart model of the vertical autopilot of flight management system was then introduced. A pretty-printed excerpt of an SMV trace for a property ("Can some target altitude always be reached, if in situation X some mode Y was used?") was also provided. Different visualisations of this trace were offered, including data tables, scenario templates [Pocock et al., 2001 ], scenario scripts [Potts et al., 1994] , and sequence diagrams [Rumbaugh et al., 1998, Chapter 8] . The participants were asked to assess the suitability of each notation in a questionnaire. During the ensuing discussion, particular emphasis was given to the kind of information a notation can, or should, provide. For the assessment of interactive systems the following aspects were considered to be relevant: "activity of human agents", "frequency of use of devices", "presentation of data values", "causal dependencies between activities", and "scalability of the representation".
The engineers also suggested additional visualisations which are used in their work environment. In particular, Operational Sequence Diagrams (OSDs, [Kurke, 1961] ) were suggested, as well as model animation -that is, feeding the trace information back into the STATEMATE animator, for instance as offered by the tool described in [Mikk et al., 1997] . These visualisations were assessed with respect to the aspects listed above. The results of this discussion are summarised in Table 1 .
From the study it was informally concluded that in this particular design context variable tables, OSDs, and animation appear to be preferrable.
Conclusions and future work
This paper discussed challenges concerning the integration of model-checking into industrial design processes. A tool is presented that aims to support industrial aerospace engineers. In particular, a compiler has been developed that makes it possible to check models that are formulated as statecharts, a notation that is already familiar to these engineers. The task of specifying property specifications is supported by a browser-style front-end that helps choose temporal logic specifications that capture the desired requirements for which the model is to be checked. The property editor supports the instantiation of templates with system states given by statechart configurations, so the SMV translation of the model remains hidden from the designer. A visualisation of model-checking traces as enhanced tables is provided by the tool and the suitability of selected further visualisations has been discussed.
The evaluation in co-operation with engineers and academics gives confidence that the tool improves the usability of the model checker for non-experts. However, the evaluation of the tool also suggested requirements for future work, some of which might be considered relevant by the model-checking community. Selected issues raised by the evaluation are as follows:
Improving user feedback: The feedback given by the model checkers makes it hard to judge the progress of the analysis. Some indication of progress needs to be provided, in order to make it possible for the user to schedule work. Such feedback can be based on knowledge of the model size and structure, as well as the property type.
Additional trace visualisations should be implemented to make the analysis results more accessible. In the evaluation it was suggested that OSDs and model animations would be most appropriate for this design setting. OSDs and model animation present different problems as far as producing a tool is concerned. In particular OSDs would require additional semantic information.
Improving user guidance: Rules need to be developed to guide the user with respect to the analysis schedule ("What properties have been checked already?", "Given this knowledge and an analysis goal, what properties remain to be checked?"; if there are logical dependencies between property specifications: "Which of the remaining properties should be checked next?"). Solutions to this non-trivial issue could also help to further automate the generation of property specifications.
Using the SMV tools more efficiently: So far the model-checkers are only used in batch mode. An improved performance was achieved by activating variable re-ordering (option "-sift" of Cadence SMV and option "-dynamic" of NuSMV). Consequently, the timeconsuming process of producing the BDD is repeated every time an analysis is started. If the interactive mode of the tools would be used, this step would only have to be performed once at the time a new model is imported. Improving system models: The statechart models used were developed for a requirements elicitation and validation purpose and therefore are not optimised towards model checking 2 . To avoid state explosion, the integration of statereduction techniques, such as data abstraction, are required.
In summary, the results are promising in that they lead to a prospect that non model-checking experts have the potential to make effective use of these tools in order to analyse their systems more effectively.
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